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You really do
love where you live
In the last magazine we asked you to support
our Adopt a Street scheme by committing to litter
picking a road or area to help keep it looking
clean and tidy. In return, we provide litter picking
equipment and where large amounts are collected
we can arrange for special collections.

Adopt a
street

and make a difference

To our delight you didn’t disappoint
and we’ve now issued more than 200
sets of litter picking kit to 139 groups,
schools, businesses and individuals.
This is a fantastic response and your
efforts, together with the £1.3million
worth of street cleansing we carry
out every year, will help protect our
beautiful district.
Among the first to sign up was
Pershore resident Katie, who also
co-owns HooBar. She said:

“My husband and I joined up
because we hate seeing litter.
We can’t believe that people still
drop it – so disgusting. A lot of
areas are really clean because
of the work Wychavon do, but
they can’t litter pick everywhere
and we all have a responsibility
to keep our local area clean.
That’s why we joined up – to help
make a difference and to take
responsibility.”
We’re still looking for people to join
us in helping to tackle this growing
problem. To take part all you have to
do is:
• Tell us which area of land you
would like to adopt (public land
only unless you have permission
from the landowner)
• Promise to litter pick it at least
three times a year on dates of your
choosing and at your convenience.
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Garden waste
collections

throughout the year
Sign up and
secure a bin today
www.wychavon.gov.uk
/gardenwaste
*Price from 1 April 2019 by 
Direct Debit

only

£48
a year

*

The area you choose to litter pick can
be as small or as large as you like.
The scheme is open to individuals,
schools, businesses and community
groups.

We’re also working with groups like
Evesham Town Plan Anti-Litter Group
and will be talking to schools and
businesses as well.

In return for signing up we will provide
you with free litter picking equipment
and bags (limited to 10 sets for
community groups/schools). You can
sign up and find out more by visiting
www.wychavon.gov.uk/adopt-a-street.

Bulky waste
collections

The scheme is part of Wychavon’s
Just Bin It anti-littering campaign
which will see us put a number
of measures in place to try and
encourage people to dispose of their
rubbish properly.

A reliable service
you can trust
To arrange your
collection, go
online at

This includes:

New signage
to encourage
behaviour change

www.wychavon.gov.uk/
bulkywaste
*Price 
dependent 
on size

Installing additional
bins at key points
Targeted campaigns
to tackle the
dropping of gum
and cigarette ends
Use of new powers
to tackle littering
from vehicles

£20

every t
wo
items *

More information
You can help by reporting
heavily littered areas at
www.wychavon.gov.uk/
street-cleansing
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Explore your district this summer
With the three towns of Droitwich Spa, Evesham and Pershore together with nearly
100 villages and hamlets including the beautiful Broadway, residents can be forgiven
for having not explored all the wonders on their doorsteps. Why not change that
this summer and benefit from the many attractions, events, explorations and sights
available just a stone’s throw away? Here are a few ideas to give you inspiration.

What’s On

You’ll be hard-pressed to not find an event that appeals to you throughout
the district during the summer. Pick up a copy of our 2019 What’s On Guide
or visit our events section to see what’s taking place. Upcoming highlights
include:

Battle of Evesham

Pershore Plum Festival

Saturday 3 & Sunday 4 August

Saturday 24 - Monday 26 August

Evesham Angling Festival

Salt Fest

Saturday 24 - Monday 26 August

Saturday 7 & Sunday 8 September

Getting around
(cycling & walking)
Despite so much to see and do,
having a car isn’t a essential. In
fact, some of the best sights and
experiences are to be had on foot
or two wheels. With gorgeous
countryside and stunning scenery,
have a go at one of many cycle or
walking routes available.

History & Heritage
The district is home to fascinating
history and heritage and fortunate
to host numerous buildings of
significance that are well worth a
visit. Connections with the Mayflower
voyage and the significant Battle of
Evesham are commemorated, whilst
historic buildings such as Pershore
Abbey and Broadway tower still stand
tall today.

Great Outdoors
(waterways & scenery)
A district famed for its horticulture
is unsurprisingly generous with its
outdoor offerings. Waterways of the
River Avon and the Droitwich Canal
gracefully meander through towns
and villages, whilst grand houses with
gardens, wetlands and hills provide
the best opportunity to embrace the
rural air.

Attractions
Don’t think that a predominately
rural district means there’s little to
do. In fact, there’s plenty of options
whatever your age, interests or fitness.
A variety of shopping, museums,
adventure activities, art, sport and
National Trust properties provide
plenty of possibilities when looking for
something to do.

Parks & Open Spaces
With easy access to five green flag
awarded parks and numerous other
open spaces, there are few better
places for you to enjoy a tasty picnic,
use the wet and dry play equipment;
have your own family-fun activities, or
simply embrace some relaxing hours
to unwind.

Have you seen our
videos?
Witness your district behind the
small screen with a variety of new
videos showing off the area –
they could even inspire your next
day out! www.valeandspa.co.uk/
videos

Keep an eye out
To help residents and visitors get
the most out of the district, keep
a look out for a number of new
easy-to-follow themed trails which
will be available in physical and
digital formats.

Sign up to our
e-newsletter
To be kept informed of the latest
tourism news and events, sign up
at www.valeandspa.co.uk/news

For further information, visit: www.valeandspa.co.uk
01386 565373  
info@valeandspa.co.uk  
@Vale_and_Spa   @ValeandSpa

Success for
Blake Avenue regeneration
A major redevelopment first consulted on in 2010 is about to come to fruition
after a number of years of hard work securing a viable project and funding.
The community area of Blake Avenue
in Droitwich was identified as being in
need of major investment to restore
it to a welcoming community hub.
The area was made up of the church,
community hall, neighbourhood shop,
vacant bungalow, car park and areas
of open space – all of which were in
need of attention.
After consulting with residents we
worked with LSP Developments Ltd,
who undertook the detailed first stage
of the project to rejuvenate the area,
that involved the construction of the
new shop, and major improvements
to the church building and car park,
which were completed last autumn.
The second stage of constructing the
new housing will be will be completed
in 2020 and the whole scheme has
been well received by the local
community.
Malcolm Wood from the church said:

“This project has transformed
the area. It is now purposeful
and well used. We are delighted
with the transformation and
grateful to Wychavon and the
developers whose patience and
professionalism has contributed
to the high standards achieved.
We now have new buildings that
are modern and fit for purpose.”
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Before

What’s new:
 new neighbourhood
✔ Ashop
– providing a better

shopping experience.

 n extended and
✔ Arefurbished
church building

– providing an improved
place of worship and a
great community facility.

 mproved car park – for both
✔ Ichurch
and shop users.

✔ 1 1 affordable homes.
The area has gone from being aged
and run-down to a welcoming heart of
the community.
The project couldn’t have been
realised without the help and support
of the community and Wychavon, who
worked with a number of partners
to make this all happen. These were
LSP Developments, the Emmanuel
Pentecostal Church and Christian
Centre, A.F. Blakemore and Son Ltd
and Fortis Living. Wychavon invested
over £900,000 in the project with
further funding coming from Fortis
Living and Homes England for the
affordable housing element.

Vic Allison, Deputy Managing Director
at Wychavon said:

“We were keen to invest in the
project because there was a
clear community benefit and
because there will be a return on
our investment through rents. It’s
great to see what the area has
been transformed into and we’re
really pleased to have had so
much positive feedback.”
The affordable housing on the site
is the last part to be completed
and Fortis Living are scheduled to
complete the 11 homes by early 2020.
Affordable housing is in great demand
so it’s fantastic that this can also be
delivered in this project.

South
Worcestershire
Development
Plan update
More than 1,000 sites put forward
as potential locations for new housing
and employment land have been
examined as part of the next stage of the review
of the South Worcestershire Development Plan
(SWDP).
Planners are currently assessing
each site against a number of criteria
to decide whether or not they would
be suitable to accommodate the
additional 14,000 homes and 169
hectares of employment land required
across South Worcestershire by
2041. This is on top of the 28,400
new homes and 300 hectares of
employment land allocated in the
current plan, which runs to 2030.
A significant part of this existing
allocation has already been built.
The findings, along with other
technical evidence and feedback

from the Issues and Options public
consultation held at the end of last
year, will inform recommendations to
Malvern Hills District, Worcester City
and Wychavon District Councils on the
best locations for development across
the area.
The proposed new employment
and housing allocations, along
with the revised SWDP policies, will
be presented to the three South
Worcestershire Councils in October
and if approved will be published
for a six week public consultation in
November.

Almost 5,000 submissions were
received in response to the Issues
and Options questions, including
“should the Green Belt be used
to accommodate some new
development?” and ”should electric
car charging points be required in all
new developments?”

More information

visit www.swdevelopmentplan.org
WYCHAVON
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Meet your councillors
In May you elected new councillors to serve you for the next 4 years.
Their details are all available online, but we thought it would be useful for
residents to have copy of who serves them in their ward.
Conservatives

36

Green party

More information

2

6

Independent

1

on your local councillor visit www.wychavon.gov.uk/councillors

Badsey

Bengeworth

Bengeworth

Mark Goodge

Martin King

Emma Stokes

T: 01386 443522

T: 01386 48425

T: 01386 423266

Bowbrook

Bredon

Margaret Rowley

Adrian Hardman

Bretforton and
Offenham

T: 01905 345307

T: 01684 773172

Aaron Powell

mark.goodge@wychavon.net

margaret.rowley@
wychavon.net

martin.king@wychavon.net

aihardman@
worcestershire.gov.uk

emma.stokes@wychavon.net

T: 01386 830073

aaron.powell@wychavon.net

Broadway and
Wickhamford

Broadway and
Wickhamford

Dodderhill

Nigel Robinson

Elizabeth Eyre

T: 07756 583194

T: 01386 853179

T: 07801 816755

Drakes
Broughton

Droitwich Spa
Central

Droitwich
Spa East

Mark Ward

John Hartley

Alex Sinton

T: 01905 841640

john.hartley@wychavon.net

T: 01905 778950

Droitwich
Spa East

Droitwich Spa
South East

Droitwich Spa
South East

Eric Bowden

John Grady

Richard Morris

T: 07412 689366

T: 07949 073391

T: 07860 733460

Droitwich Spa
South West

Droitwich Spa
South West

Droitwich
Spa West

Matthew Hartley

David Morris

Jennifer Chaudry

T: 07803 022357

T: 07784 225079

jennifer.chaudry@wychavon.
net

nigel.robinson@wychavon.net

eric.bowden@wychavon.net

matthew.hartley@
wychavon.net

WYCHAVON

Laurence Smith
laurence.smith@wychavon.net

eeyre@worcestershire.gov.uk

mark.ward@wychavon.net
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Liberal democrats

alex.sinton@wychavon.net

john.grady@wychavon.net

david.morris@wychavon.net

richard.morris@wychavon.net

Droitwich
Spa West

Eckington
Ron Davis

Elmley Castle
and Somerville

George Duffy

T: 01386 750627

George Mackison

T: 07950 803361

ron.davis@wychavon.net

george.duffy@wychavon.net

T: 01386 710351

george@wtof.org.uk

Evesham
North

Evesham
North

Evesham
South

Peter Griffiths

Robert Raphael

Ed Cohen

T: 07867 528360

T: 01386 423479

T: 01386 861931

Evesham
South

Fladbury
Tony Rowley

Great
Hampton

Julie Tucker

T: 01386 554019

Ged Bearcroft

peter.griffiths@wychavon.net

T: 01386 45259

robert@hamptonferry.co.uk

tony.rowley@wychavon.net

julie.tucker@wychavon.net

Hartlebury

T: 07487 400164

ged.bearcroft@wychavon.net

Stephen Bateman

Harvington
and Norton

T: 07432 227735

Bradley Thomas

stephen.bateman@
wychavon.net

ed.cohen@wychavon.net

T: 01386 830736

Honeybourne
and Pebworth
Thomas
Havemann-Mart

bradley.thomas@
wychavon.net

T: 07817 873054

Inkberrow

Inkberrow

Little Hampton

Audrey Steel

David Wilkinson

Andrew Dyke

T: 01386 792266

T: 07979 802848

T: 07773 329505

Little Hampton
Frances Smith

Lovett and
North Claines

Lovett and
North Claines

T: 01386 443157

Tony Miller

Nicolas Wright

T: 01905 453418

T: 01299 851639

Norton and
Whittington

Ombersley

Pershore

Christopher Day

Dan Boatright

Rob Adams

T: 07730 820216
christopher.day@
wychavon.net

T: 07752 438210

T: 01905 345223

Pershore

Pershore

Pinvin

Charles Tucker

Carolyn Harford

Liz Tucker

T: 01386 462441

T: 01386 553113

T: 01386 462441

South Bredon
Hill

The Littletons
Richard Lasota

Upton
Snodsbury

Adrian Darby

T: 01789 508279

Linda Robinson

audrey.steel@wychavon.net

frances.smith@wychavon.net

david.wilkinson@
e-railways.co.uk

tony.miller@wychavon.net

rob.adams@wychavon.net

charles.tucker@wychavon.net

T: 01386 725254

adrian.darby@wychavon.net

carolyn.harford@
wychavon.net

richard.lasota@wychavon.net

thomas.havemann-mart@
wychavon.net

andrew.dyke@wychavon.net

nicolas.wright@wychavon.net

dan.boatright@wychavon.net

ltucker@worcestershire.gov.uk

T: 01905 841536

linda.robinson@wychavon.net
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Focus on new councillors
With 21 of our 45 councillors new to Wychavon we thought it would be useful
to catch up with one from each political party to find out a more about them.
What they do for a living, what motivated them to become a councillors and
what they’re hoping to achieve.
Conservative
Cllr. Christopher Day
First elected: May 2019
Ward: Ombersley
Role:	Board member for
housing, health and
wellbeing

What’s your day job?
I’m a Chartered Accountant by
background and have spent most
of my career improving customer,
employee and shareholder outcomes
in financial services. For the past
two years l’ve been advising Atos
on growing its life and pensions
outsourcing administration business.
Atos recently won a large contract with
Aegon so this is going well.

What motivated you to
become a councillor?
I have always enjoyed discussing
politics and was a candidate for the
general elections in 1997 for Stoke
North and 2001 for Portsmouth North.
Needless to say, I didn’t win! My main
motivation now is to ensure that we

10
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continue to improve the successful
delivery of services at Wychavon,
whilst leaving a sustainable financial
and environmental legacy.

Liberal Democrat
Cllr. Dan Boatright

What three things are you
hoping to achieve?

First elected: May 2019
Ward: Pershore
Role: 	Opposition
backbencher

I’m new to the housing, health and
wellbeing role and, writing this in early
June, it is too early to be specific on
outcomes. Council leader Bradley
Thomas has kicked off a number of
group idea generation activities and
I have also met with the Director of
Housing and Communities and feel
sure that his experience will help us
set a new strategic direction. If I have
an ambition it would be to apply the
thinking of the late Hans Rosling.
His recent book, Factfulness, is a
superb guide for anyone involved
in delivering public services as well
as an optimistic treatise on human
progress. In particular he
was clear that we need
good measures for
assessing.

What’s your day job?
I am a geography and geology
teacher at a sixth form college. I’m
also a principal examiner so write
exam papers for an exam board.

What motivated you to
become a councillor?
I’ve always been told that you should
be the change you want to see so
thought I would give it a go! As
someone from a rural working class
background and the only person in
my family to have A-levels let alone a
degree, I understand the challenges
faced by young people trying to
access further education, employment
and training in a rural setting. I have
used my ward of Pershore as a
case study for A-level geography for
many years and have always been
concerned about the disparity in
wealth, lack of social mobility and
limited opportunities for young people
in the town. I had taught many young
people in the area who had struggled
with public transport, unable to get
to their first choice of college or job
because of costs and lack of buses.
As someone who went to college from
a rural environment I have lived this
problem and I am keen to help people
reach the opportunities they deserve.

What three things are you
hoping to achieve?
Represent Pershore, ensure our town
and area develops in a sustainable
way for the benefit of all and be a
voice for the awesome people who
voted for me (and those who didn’t!).

Ensure that social mobility is not just
discussed but becomes a priority,
helping to get Wychavon out of the
lowest rank in the West Midlands.
Provide an alternative voice at the
district council, not just from a
political perspective, but also age
and background viewpoint, so that
everyone benefits from our decisions.

Green Party
Cllr. Julie Tucker
First elected: May 2019
Ward: Evesham South
Role: Leader of the Greens

What’s your day job?
I am retired from teaching.

What motivated you to
become a councillor?
I feel that l still have something to
contribute. I also think that there is so
much that could be done in the area.

What three things are you
hoping to achieve?
Firstly, I would like to work for and with
the community. I think that community
action achieve some of the best, most
long lasting effects. An example of this
in my own ward is Evesham Adventure
Playground. I have lived in Evesham
all of my life and want to help
keep it the lovely place it
has always been. Finally, I
would like to encourage
as much green,
sustainable change in
the area.

Independent
Cllr. Nigel Robinson
First elected: May 2019
Ward: 	 Broadway
Role:	Opposition
backbencher

What’s your day job?
My day job up to the end of March
this, year, was running a shop on the
High Street in Broadway. It was called
The Treasure Trove and sold fine
china, crystal, gifts and collectibles. I
now look after some other properties
and play more golf.

What motivated you to
become a councillor?
I have been a parish councillor
on Broadway Parish Council for a
number of years and now serve as
Vice Chairman. I now have the time
to serve as a district councillor as
well. Politicians at every level need
to listen to the people more and I
am motivated to look at and develop
ideas and policies that benefit those
that elect us.

What three things are you
hoping to achieve?
I would like to encourage the
construction of high quality affordable
homes in Broadway so that more
young families with children can live
here. The age profile of Broadway is
far too old and there is a significant
imbalance of age groups living in
the village. In turn, I would like to
encourage the young adults between
the ages of perhaps 25 to 40 to come
forward to contribute to community
life. With the exception of football, this
age group needs to think about the
future of their communities and have
much greater influence. Too many
children are addicted to their mobile
phones, iPads and computers. They
need to get outside, ride their bikes,
climb trees, build dams and play
sport. Clubs all across the country are
suffering through lack of participation
and too many children spend too
much time alone. I would like to see
more control over the use of these
devices.

WYCHAVON
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Droitwich West –
supporting the community
One of our promises for the last 2 years has been to support the community in
Droitwich West Ward to help improve life chances for those living there.
Working with partners we have started
a number of projects in the ward that
make a real difference to residents’
lives. The schools in the area play
a really important role in supporting
children and their families and so this
year we have helped fund an outdoor
classroom at Westlands First School.
Amanda Richards, Deputy Head
Teacher said:

“We are absolutely delighted
with the equipment that we have
been able to install for our Early
Years classrooms. We now
have outdoor learning areas
which are equipped with quality
resources, enabling our pupils
to develop their gross motor
skills and imaginative play. The
shelters that we have installed
also ensure that our pupils can
access their learning no matter
what the weather! When we
were visited recently by a Local
Authority Advisor, he commented
on how well the outdoor learning
areas have been developed
following our last OFSTED
visit. The school is anticipating
an increase in the numbers of
pupils achieving a good level of
development this year as a result
of the changes made.“
12
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We have also seen first hand some
huge benefits in simply galvanising
the community, by offering some
support to those living there and
making some physical improvements
to the area. This has been through
things like developing resident
groups, community litter picks,
painting run-down areas, community
social events, walking groups and a
facebook group to promote activities
and conversation.
David Manning, Project Manager said:

“It’s amazing the difference
just simple things can make to
start supporting the community.
We know there are a lot of
big challenges ahead and
supporting children on free
school meals to get better
outcomes is not something that
will happen overnight. However,
simple community engagement
and action is starting to bring
people together and this can only
be a good thing.”

Sarah Page from DAFFY Youth Group
said:

“Having more support from
Wychavon is starting to make a
difference. One good example
of this is the Christmas event
we put on. The Wychavon Youth
Bus attended and children could
visit Santa and there was a real
party atmosphere. I’ve not seen
people come together like that
on Westlands for a long time. It’s
great and we can see that more
positivity is ahead.”

More information

To join the facebook group search
for Westlands Community.

Community
Legacy Grants
Following the closure of Kemerton’s
village shop and post-office at the end
of last year, the Village Hall Committee
recognised the increasingly urgent
need to provide a welcoming and
accessible venue in the village where
people could meet. While the historic
Village Hall is much loved, it is now in
a poor state of repair with outdated
facilities and very restricted daytime
availability, meaning it has struggled
to meet the needs of the village.
Christina Kulukundis from Kemerton
Parish Council says:

“We were over the moon to be
awarded a £125,000 Community
Legacy Grant for the village hall.
It felt like we had been working
away in the dark until the grant
from Wychavon suddenly
switched on the lights for our
plans. We know from our face
to face consultations in the
community that older residents,
single people and young families
with children who live in our
village would like to join in much
more with village life, if there
were opportunities to do so and
a welcoming venue. As people
increasingly jump in their cars to
work, shop and socialise, those
left behind need help to feel part
of a community. Our improved
vllage hall will provide the setting
for that inclusivity through a
diverse programme of events,
as well as offering some NHS
services in the village as soon as
the opportunity arises.”
Once complete, the refurbished
hall will boast a generous new front
facing entrance, all new heating and
hot water systems, a large extension
with a dedicated pre-school area,
a fully-equipped kitchen which can
also serve as a meeting room, an
additional activity space with its own
external entrance and WC, a flexible
lighting system in the main hall and
a high quality screen, projector and
sound system.

Christina added:

“Participation levels for the broad
range of the events we plan to
put on in the hall’s new spaces
will be the true barometer of the
refurbishment’s success. We
may find some trial and error
is in order, but we are really
determined to offer a wide
range of activities to interest and
entertain residents, bring people
together, reduce social isolation
and hopefully help people feel
part of something positive. “
Other parishes awarded grants
include:
• Whittington Parish Council awarded £300,000 to provide a
modern, eco-friendly, sustainable
village hall where the community
can meet and use it for a variety of
activities and functions
• Honeybourne Parish Council awarded £150,000 for a more
centrally located village hall which
will provide increased opportunities
to support vulnerable groups
• Peopleton Parish Council –
awarded £81,300 for a new
children’s play area in the grounds
of the village hall
• Hanbury Parish Council awarded
- £25,000 for a new, fully-equipped
pavilion on the recreation ground.
Cllr. Bradley Thomas, Leader of
Wychavon said:

“These grants are great news
for our communities across
the district. Our substantial
investment will make a real and
lasting difference to the residents
in these parishes.”
The Community Legacy Grant
scheme, which is open to parish and
town councils, is a £3 million fund
for innovative, ambitious, capital
projects that meet local needs and
that will create a significant community
legacy. The scheme, which is funded
through some of the New Homes
Bonus payments we receive from the
Government, can also provide startup funding for smaller, pioneering
schemes that address local need.
The Community Legacy Grant
scheme contributes to Wychavon’s

goal of supporting and engaging with
communities. The second round of
expressions of interest is now open to
parish and town councils.

More information
visit www.wychavon.gov.uk/
community-legacy-grant
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Village
of Culture

Applications are now open for
villages across the district to apply
for Wychavon Village of Culture
2020. The competition, now in its
second year, will see the winning
area awarded £5,000, with two
runners up receiving £1,000 each,
to deliver a programme of cultural
activity during 2020.
As part of our promise to support
and engage with communities, the
aim of Wychavon Village of Culture
2020 is to ‘encourage culture
as a catalyst for change’. The
programmes, which can include
a mixture of visual arts, literature,
music, theatre, heritage, sports
and more, will need to reach a
wide variety of audiences, lead to a
lasting social impact and create a
legacy for the area.
They should be high quality cultural
programmes that are distinctive,
ambitious, build on existing
strengths, include partnerships with
local organisations and contribute to
the health and wellbeing of the area.
To apply, areas need to spell out
their own vision and how they will
use the prize money by submitting
an expression of interest by 18
September.

More information

visit www.wychavon.gov.uk/
village-of-culture or e-mail
mark.williams@wychavon.gov.uk

Pollinators
in the parks
Residents and visitors to Wychavon
parks and open spaces may have
started to notice unusual flowers
appearing or areas that might at
first look at bit untidy. But fear not –
these slightly different appearances
are nothing to be worried about and
instead form part of Wychavon’s
promise to support pollinators and
other beneficial insects.
Wychavon have done this by signing up to supporting the
‘Pollinator Friendly Worcestershire’ initiative which means
planting differently or cutting back less.
Cllr. Emma Stokes, board member for environment at
Wychavon said:

“Pollinating insects are in severe decline in Britain
and we aim to form vital habitats in our parks and
green spaces, filled with plants and flowers that
are rich in nectar and pollen. Residents have been
supportive, but are sometimes reporting areas
that aren’t being cut and we want you to know this
is a deliberate action.”
Pollinator areas are currently in Droitwich Community
Woods, Addyes Way Open Space, Rebekah Gardens,
Vines Park, St Peters Fields and more are set to follow in
the future. Many other wildflower areas are in the process
of being implemented across the district including
Pershore, Evesham and the surrounding villages. We are
also experimenting with various pollinator seed mixes. At
the moment there are a variety of wildflowers, such as Oxeye Daisy, White Clover, Buttercup, Cranesbill, Self Heal,
Vetch, Yarrow and Yellow Rattle.
Emma continued:

“As residents have shown interest and concern,
we’re going to be putting simple signage in place
in the future to indicate these areas that show our
commitment and indicate what we’re doing.”

More information

on how to support pollinators go here
www.wychavon.gov.uk/pollinators
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Avon Meadows
to have essential works
Essential works are being planned to Avon Meadows Community
Wetland and Local Nature Reserve in Pershore to replace a
damaged section of underground gas pipe.

Wales and West Utilities have given
Wychavon and Pershore Town
Council (joint landowners) advanced
notice of the work which is expected
to be carried out at some point during
spring/summer 2020, although a
precise start date has not been
confirmed. It is expected that the
works will take around 18 weeks.
The current pipe runs underneath the
meadows before crossing the River
Avon.

offers the best way of minimising the
damage to the meadows, while also
ensuring the pipeline will be protected
against further erosion. This will
substantially reduce the risk of further
work being needed in the future.

Due to river bank erosion over time,
part of the gas pipe has become
exposed. It is currently being
protected by a floating barrage but a
long-term solution is required.

Both Wychavon and Pershore Town
Council have also asked for an
Ecological Impact Assessment to
be carried out to help inform the
restoration of the grassland and any
other impacts on habitats and species
during and after the work.

This will involve installing a new
section of underground pipe under
both the meadows and the river and
reconnecting them to the existing
pipeline further downstream. The
exposed section of pipe can then be
terminated.
To do this it will be necessary to drill
horizontally beneath the river, while
areas will also need to be created on
the meadows for the storing of topsoil
and access for equipment.
The work is likely to cause significant
damage to the meadows but it is
essential it is carried out due to the
safety risk posed by the exposed and
damaged section of gas pipe.
Wychavon and the town council have
been in discussions with the company
to look at alternatives but this plan

Wales and West Utilities will be
legally required to restore the site and
Wychavon and Pershore Town Council
can also claim compensation, which is
currently being negotiated.

Public access to Avon Meadows will
be restricted while the work is taking
place.
Jim Burgin, Heritage Manager for
Wychavon said:

“We know this is distressing
news and we all find it extremely
upsetting as so much work has
gone into creating the meadows
not just from Wychavon and
Pershore Town Council, but also
the wider community and of
course the Friends – who work
tirelessly, giving up their time to
support and develop the area
for the benefit of visitors and
wildlife.”

He continued:

“Unfortunately though, it is
essential that Wales and West
Utilities carry out this work. We
have discussed the potential for
alternative routes and methods
with them that would be less
invasive but we’ve been told due
to the risk of continued river bank
erosion this is the best option. It
will protect the town’s gas supply
and horizontal drilling is much
less invasive than digging a
trench which could result in two
to three times more land being
affected. Furthermore, Wales and
West Utilities have told us that
the gas supply will be maintained
throughout the works.
“That said, it’s important to
recognise that the development
of the meadows as a local
nature reserve has been a ten
year project to date and we will
be ensuring the harm that will
be done is recognised both in
post restoration work and any
compensation payment.”

More information

visit www.wychavon.gov.uk/
avon-meadows and also on
Wychavon’s social media
accounts or
www.pershoretowncouncil.gov.uk
WYCHAVON
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Sunshine and family fun
at Droitwich Spa Lido
Droitwich Spa’s outdoor saltwater pool opened for the summer season on 25
May. As we get into the warmer weather, it’s no wonder there was a buzz of
anticipation for the lido to open. It is the perfect day out for the entire family,
boasting a relaxing sun terrace, wet play area with fountains and water
cannons, as well as refreshments available at Hetty’s café.
Don’t take our word for it, this is what 2018’s
customers had to say:

“One of the best days out ever, we went in the
heatwave and I honestly felt like we were abroad.” and
“This is a brilliant swimming bath and plenty of family
fun here, set within the stunning lido park.”

LOVE
THE LIDO?
Get yourself a
season ticket

The lido will be open at different times during
high season and low season.

High season
(13 July – 8 September)
The lido will be open weekdays 10am – 7pm
and weekends 10am – 6pm.

Low season
(3 June – 12 July)
The lido will be open weekdays 12.30pm – 7pm
and weekends 10am – 6am.

Season tickets can be used in all public sessions, including
the early bird swims which now run every weekday
6.30am – 9am and 7am – 9am at weekends. The early bird
swimming is also discounted for the general public.
Have a special celebration coming up? Make the most
of the summer sunshine. Droitwich Spa Lido offers private
parties with a load of fun activities and equipment such as
pedal boats and kayaks!
Hire slots are available daily from 6:30pm, call

01905 799342 or email droitwichspalido@hotmail.co.uk

for more information.

Droitwich Spa Lido currently holds the TripAdvisor Certificate
of Excellence and has done so since 2014. It has also been
recognised as one of the best lidos in Britain by The Times
newspaper and the best family friendly lido in the country by
Waitrose magazine.
ADVERTISING
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How we performed
in 2018/19
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2018/19 was another busy and successful year for us. It was the third
year of our 2016-20 strategy with our three priorities – people, place and
prosperity. We continued to invest in our communities and build on the
district’s reputation as a great place to live and for businesses to locate.
Below are some of our 2018/19 highlights.

People

Place

Prosperity

• Invested a total of £5.6 million in
sport and leisure facilities since
2016. These include refurbishing
Droitwich Leisure Centre, improving
and extending Evesham Leisure
Centre and a range of projects
across the district funded
through Section 106 developer
contributions, New Homes Bonus
and Wychavon Community Grants.

• Worked with volunteers to improve
and create habitats at several
Wychavon owned wildlife sites
including Droitwich Woods,
Pershore’s Avon Meadows and
Stoulton Woods.

• Supported the creation of over 200
new jobs through business startup grants and our investments at
Evesham’s Vale Park, Waitrose and
Worcester Six.

Healthy, happy, active and
supported

• Made significant progress on our
three year promise to improve
aspirations and life chances in
parts of Droitwich. This included
funding the Dame Kelly Holmes
Trust to work with two groups of
high school students, a package
of support for the community hall,
supporting a new residents’ group
and developing a project to deliver
learning and mentoring for young
people and adults who are currently
not in education, training or work.
• Prevented 116 households from
becoming homeless and relieved
140 cases of homelessness. With
Malvern Hills District Council, set up
an expert panel on rough sleepers
and began trialing the ‘housing first’
model of support.

Green, clean and safe with
quality, affordable homes

• Launched a three year campaign to
reduce litter and single use plastics,
installed drinking water taps in our
public toilets, supported community
litter picks and launched an adopt a
street scheme.
• Recycled around 44% of household
waste.
• Retained five Green Flag awards for
our parks.
• Installed adult changing places
in some of our public toilets in
Droitwich Spa and Evesham.
• Maintained a five year supply of
housing sites, delivered 435 new
affordable homes and improved
the standards of 68 private sector
homes, bringing the total improved
since April 2016 to 202, exceeding
our target of 200 by 2020 a year
early.

More information

search online for Wychavon performance.
To find out what we’ve committed to deliver in 2019/20 search online
for Wychavon promises or call 01386 565102 for a printed copy.

Vibrant communities with
quality jobs and skills

• Completed the construction of the
Evesham Waitrose store creating
an annual income stream of
£500,000 for the council.
• Our investment of £96,000 over
three years helped to attract almost
£1.8 million of European grant
support to businesses across
Wychavon, contributing to job
creation and increased productivity.
• Assisted 30 small and medium
sized businesses in taking on
apprenticeships.
• Developed a tourism action plan
which sets out the path for our work
over the next five years to increase
the profile of the district as a visitor
destination.
• Held a social mobility summit
and a Partners Together event on
improving social mobility for early
years children and their families.
Allocated £17,685 of social mobility
grant funding for eleven projects
that should impact on over 300 free
school meal eligible children.
• Launched a new Community
Legacy Grant scheme and
awarded £844,600 of grants to
eight community projects. We also
approved £497,034 of New Homes
Bonus funding for community
projects and 18 community grants.

WYCHAVON
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WYCHAVON
Get in touch
Useful numbers

Online

Easy, quick and
simple - go online
More services, quick to access,
easy to use

www.wychavon.gov.uk

On the phone

Make a payment using
our automated payments
system: 03300 889686
You will need your:
• Invoice number • Card details • Address

General enquiries

01386 565000

Bins and recycling

01386 565018

Council Tax and
Business Rates

03004 560560

Housing

01386 565020

Housing Benefit and
Council Tax Support

03004 560560

Licensing and
environmental health

01905 822799

Planning

01386 565565

Resident’s survey
Make your voice

HEARD

Join our residents panel
Survey coming in September

To get an e-mail reminder go to
www.wychavon.gov.uk/consultations
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